
 WALKING CLUB REPORT 

       

  by Bogtrotter                               

Hornsea District Walking Club, incorporating Leven Walking Club 
 
The 25th Annual General Meeting of Hornsea District Walking Club (HDWC) 
was held at the New Inn, Leven in November, Leven being central to the 
district served by the Club.  This 25th Anniversary was celebrated with a 
Buffet for members past and present, also at the New Inn, in February.  
Originally known as the Hornsea Walking & Countryside Club, its name was 
changed after several years to the Hornsea District Walking Club to reflect 
the fact that the membership comes from a wide area around Hornsea. The 
HDWC now incorporates Leven Walking Club which had its origins back in the 
1980s.  An interesting fact is the HDWC committee, elected at November's  
AGM, now has no representatives from Hornsea itself!  They are all from the 
surrounding District - Driffield (1), Beverley (1), Preston (1), Brandesburton 
(1), and Leven (3)! 
 

Sunday Walks 
Sunday HDWC walks are graded into short (6-8 miles) , medium (8-10 miles) 
and long (more than 10miles).  Here are a few of our walks from recent 
months. 
On Sunday 21st November thirteen walkers gathered in Thixendale village for 
an 8½mile walk via Wharram Percy - one of the Yorkshire Wolds 'Classic' 
walks.  Bob Cutts, our leader for this walk, proposed doing the circuit in an 
anticlockwise direction "so we don't start with a steep hill".  That would have 
been Beamer Hill.  So the thirteen walkers set off at 10am through the 
village, past pub and cricket pitch and in ½ mile faced the first short climb 
above Court Dale.  With blue skies and sunshine, albeit with a brisk chilly NE 
wind, there were great views across Court Dale and the adjoining Honey 
Dale.  It looked like it would be a grand day out on the Wolds!  But as they 
continued dark clouds were gathering, being hurried along by the wind.  Soon 
the rain started, cold rain - almost sleet.  On with waterproofs, as the views 
over Burdale vanished.  However, as they reached the end of the track over 



Raisthorpe Wold, the rain cleared and Burdale re-appeared!  This set the 
pattern for the rest of the walk - sun and showers.  At the road on Wharram 
Percy Wold, above Burdale railway tunnel, the group turned north and 
walked down to the car park for Wharram Percy Medieval Village.  The path 
from the car park led down to cross the former railway and into the 'lost 
village' of Wharram Percy.  The site is quite remote, in present-day terms, but 
back in the middle ages people would have walked or travelled by horse 
along paths and tracks such as those being followed today.  Ironic to think 
that about 300 years after the village was abandoned, a railway was built 
right next to it, but that too is now abandoned.  The sun was shining as the 
group took a lunch break by the ruin of St Martin's Church - although roofless 
this is the only medieval building still in existence here (the nearby 
farmhouse was built much later).  Access to the church was closed due to 
repair work.  Whilst at lunch more rain clouds had been gathering, so soon 
after setting off back to Thixendale, they were caught in another shower!   
It seemed a long way alongside Deep Dale and North Plantation to Toisland 
Wold where the Wolds Way turns towards Thixendale. Then came the 
gradual descent into Vessey Pasture Dale followed by the steep climb up the 
other side.  
 

 
Down into Vessey Pasture Dale between the showers (Arnold Underwood) 

 
Back on the top the next rain shower could be seen approaching, and the sun 
and rain formed a complete semi-circular rainbow.  The question now was, 
would the walkers beat the rain to Thixendale?  Needless to say the rain won, 
catching  them as they  descended Beamer Hill.  So after more or less drying 
out everyone was now wet again as they arrived back at the cars! 
 
On 19th Dec 2021 twelve walkers gathered near Skidby Windmill on a misty, 
drizzly Sunday morning for the Walking Club's 'Christmas Walk' led by Neil 



Patrick.  The windmill was 'sail-less' as the sails had been removed for 
maintenance.  The walkers set off along muddy field-edge paths from the Mill 
over Gallows Hill to the west end of Skidby village.  More field-edge paths 
took them over Risby Head to Dunflat Lane and time for a coffee break at the 
start of Risby Park Lane.  Now the conditions were better for walking along 
this lane as far as Walkington to arrive at All Hallows Church at exactly twelve 
noon.  
 

 
Arriving at Walkington Church (Arnold Underwood) 

 
Time for a lunch break by a couple of benches in the graveyard and, it being 
the Club's 'Christmas walk', this meant the sharing of seasonal nibbles and 
mulled wine - a Leven Walking Club 'tradition'.  After lunch they headed back 
towards Skidby across Risby Park.  A very muddy field-side path led to Folly 
Lake Wood.  Once across Dunflat Lane, walking conditions improved. The 
group  entered Skidby opposite St Michael's Church and from there they kept 
to the roadside pavement back to the windmill to complete the walk of about 
8½ miles, and it was still misty and drizzly. The walk felt longer because of the 
tricky,  muddy conditions underfoot for much of the way! 
 
On 1st Jan 2022 the traditional New Year's Day Walk this year was in Beverley 
and was  led by Arnold Underwood. The walk was about 4 miles long and was 
based on the Beverley Town Heritage Trail and started from Saturday Market 
at 11.00am.  On a dry, warm day the twelve walkers visited most of the 
locations on the Trail but not necessarily in the correct order.  In places the 
route also coincided with the Elwell Trail.  Fred Elwell and his wife, Mary, 
were prolific artists in the late 19th - early 20th Centuries.  Their works 



generally depict the life in and around Beverley at that time. Reproductions 
of many of their paintings are displayed in prominent locations around the 
town centre whilst the originals can be seen in Beverley Art Gallery.   
 

 
By Beverley Beck (Arnold Underwood) 

 
The walk also passed the town's three Anglican churches - The Minster 
Church of St John, St Nicholas' Church, and St Mary's Church - as well as the 
historic Beverley Beck and Friary and, by contrast, the modern Flemingate 
Shopping Centre.  At the end of the trail, the walkers enjoyed soup, 
sandwiches and chips, along with a drink or two, at the refurbished Rose & 
Crown Inn, situated opposite Beverley's historic North Bar gateway. 
 
On Sunday 23rd Jan there was a very good turnout of 19 for the walk from 
Goodmanham led by Joyce Davidson.  The route comprised a series of loops 
on and off the Yorkshire Wolds Way by way of Londesborough.  After passing 
the historic All Hallows Church in Goodmanham the walkers headed along 
the Wolds way to cross the A614 then down through Londesborough Park.  A 
coffee break was taken in Londesborough village near the Church.  
 

 
Coffee break in Londesborough (Sylvia Caygill)  



 
They continued up the road over Londesborough Hill as far as the top of 
Cleaving Coombe, which is designated as 'Access Land' which means walkers 
have the 'right to roam' and  can venture off any rights of way.   Joyce opted 
to keep along the north side of the dale, so avoiding a wet and muddy area at 
the bottom, to reach a track out onto the lower road. They returned along 
this road to Londesborough.  Unfortunately it was a few weeks too early in 
the year for the display of snowdrops in the grounds of the old hall.  After 
lunch the walkers headed back across Londesborough Park to Goodmanham 
where many of the party visited the Fiddle Drill Tearoom for tea and cake, 
concluding a good day on the Wolds. 
 
Walks coming up: 
 
Sunday 13th March, Melbourne (10.00am) 9miles via Seaton Ross 
Sunday 27th March, Wetwang (10.00am) 12 miles via Haywold 
Sunday, 3rd April, Fordon (10.30am) 7 miles via Danebury Manor 
   
For full details of the Walks Programme, please visit the Dales Trails website: 
www.dalestrails.co.uk  

 


